Bioartificial liver systems: why, what, whither?
Acute liver disease is a life-threatening condition for which liver transplantation is the only recognized effective therapy. While etiology varies considerably, the clinical course of acute liver failure is common among the etiologies: encephalopathy progressing toward coma and multiple organ failure. Detoxification processes, such as molecular adsorbent recirculating system (MARS) and Prometheus, have had limited success in altering blood chemistries positively in clinical evaluations, but have not been shown to be clinically effective with regard to patient survival or other clinical outcomes in any Phase III prospective, randomized trial. Bioartificial liver systems, which use liver cells (hepatocytes) to provide metabolic support as well as detoxification, have shown promising results in early clinical evaluations, but again have not demonstrated clinical significance in any Phase III prospective, randomized trial. Cell transplantation therapy has had limited success but is not practicable for wide use owing to a lack of cells (whole-organ transplantation has priority). New approaches in regenerative medicine for treatment of liver disease need to be directed toward providing a functional cell source, expandable in large quantities, for use in various applications. To this end, a novel bioreactor design is described that closely mimics the native liver cell environment and is easily scaled from microscopic (<1 ml cells) to clinical ( approximately 600 ml cells) size, while maintaining the same local cell environment throughout the bioreactor. The bioreactor is used for study of primary liver cell isolates, liver-derived cell lines and stem/progenitor cells.